Percy Goad 1892-1918

Private Ernest Percy Goad (241113)
of the Garrison Battalion, Devonshire Regiment, transferred
to the Labour Corps, 801st Area Employment Company (358014).
He was born Summer 1891 and died on 13th November 1918, aged 27. Percy had been a
bookstall assistant living in Exeter Street, Tavistock.
He was the son of Mary Jane (Palk) and Henry Edwin Goad,
who had been a ganger on the GWR before his death in October 1902.
1st

Ernest Percy Goad was born in the Summer of 1891 at Lydford Station. His parents were Henry
Edwin (1855-1902) a railway worker, and his wife Mary Jane nee Palk (1861-1912). They had
married in Plymouth in 1882. He had three older brothers, Richard Henry (b1883), William J
(b1885) and Alfred J (1888) and three younger sisters Florence M (1894), Lillian Emily (1898) and
Lena Kate (1903)
In 1891, a few months before Percy’s birth, Henry was a platelayer on the GW Railway and the
family was living at No 5 GWR cottages, Ford Mill in Brentor with their three sons, Richard H (8),
William J (6) and Alfred J (3).
By 1901 Henry Edwin had become a ganger on the GWR. The family address was given as Lydford
Station Cottages and the household consisted of the parents and six of their children. Richard H
(18) an agricultural labourer, William J (16) barman, Alfred J (13), hotel porter. Percy was 9 and at
school, Florence M was 7 and Lillian E was 3.
By 1911, the family living in the home was much reduced in size. Henry had died on 9 October
1902 aged 47, leaving his widow Mary Jane with only three of her seven children living at home at
Lidford Station Cottages, Bridestowe in the Parish of Brentor. Richard Henry, the eldest (28) was a
railway labourer, which is probably why they were allowed to continue living in the Railway
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Cottages, after Henry's death. Lillian Emily (13) was at school and Lena Kate, the youngest was 8.
In 1925 Lena became Mrs Northey.
In the 1911 census Percy was a bookstall assistant living at 32 Exeter Street in Tavistock with the
Willcocks family. Mr Willcocks was a railwayman and it was likely that Percy was working in the
station bookstall. His mother Mary Jane died at the age of 52 on 15 October in 1912. Both parents
are commemorated on a gravestone in Brentor Cemetery.
From the beginning of 1917 all males between the ages of 18 and 40 were deemed eligible for
military service unless proved otherwise, so Percy would have had to enlist and await call up. In
the event, after training, he was posted to 1st (Garrison) Battalion, Devonshire Regiment which
was serving in Egypt. Such units comprised men deemed too old, too young or not fit enough for
actual fighting. Percy presumably belonged to the latter group. They provided a military presence
in large towns, freeing up fitter men for the front line. It may have been that by the time Percy
joined them the Devons had moved on to garrison one of the newly captured towns in Palestine,
something they did during 1917. Alternatively, the Labour Corps was formed from January 1917
which is where at some point, Percy was transferred to the 801st Area Employment Company. As
the name suggests they did mostly menial work, again to release other men for the front. If Percy
was not physically strong, this would have been really difficult for him.
Disease was a bigger killer than the enemy and the flu epidemic of 1918 took its toll. After the
Gallipoli campaign of 1915, Alexandria remained an important hospital centre during later
operations in Egypt and Palestine and the port was much used by hospital ships and troop
transports bringing reinforcements and carrying the sick and wounded out of the theatres of war.
Percy ended up in 21 General Hospital in Alexandria suffering from pneumonia, and died there on
13th November 1918, aged 27. He was buried in the Alexandria (Hadra) War Memorial Cemetery.
His grave reference is E181.
Percy qualified for the British War and Victory medals. He was first remembered on the War
Memorial inside the chapel at Lydford Station, as well as the Brentor memorial and was
commemorated on his parents’ gravestone as their beloved youngest son, and remembered by his
brothers and sisters with the heartfelt words.

Sleep on dear brother in a foreign land in a grave we may never see,
But as long as life and memory last we shall always remember thee.

